
Dear Peggy, 	 4/7/93 

I wrote you in haste so the student who helps me from time to time, a fine young 

woman, could mail it when she returned to college. I wanted you to have Richard's boasting 

of all Harry's spies. I think if yoa have not mailed it you'll have what I wrote him, it 
wilkr.1.4! 

might help fol` Nary to have my letter if you think  net his. 

When you speak to her9nplease with no suggestion of any pressure, make it clear that 

it would have been of some significance when I see the assistant states attsZney on 

Friday to show that Harry has me now caste as the chief conspirator against him. As I 

told you, I wanted to await a geed introduction. I got it, so to speak, for passover. 

And I WI, given the first open apppintment. On 4very busy day for me. I 1.4ic have p.t. 

and blood tests in the morning and will be making a broadcast at 5:30. Ihat cuts dean on 

my walking. Thegto the states attorney's office, then to learn if the doctor can be locate5 

whether Hopkins recommends surgery or regards not cutting me the safer ccourse. Then I've 

forgotten some is to be here thTt afternoon. 

The ASK on the copy of the City Paper tells me where mine is misfiled! Thanks. But 

then I had no inkling Harry wan going to declare war on us all. 

kly Livingstone file, all 	is not in chron order. I think as i  said you should 

be tl\inking of an article that grows into a book. What fun it would be to spoof! and what 

4+1f-created target. 

You are, of courseelome to all I have. 

If you did not road Richard's handwritten letter with care I suggest that you do. I 

think that in with his childish lies is some interesting truth. 

I'm sorry I do not have Harry's use of the police letterhead to give to the states 

attorney Friday. But if I can get it later I can provide it and I'd like to be able to give 

it to 'i-sole4ah Saulsbury when he and his family ar.... here a week from .s.turday. I know he 

would like very much to be able to do something to stop Harry and he thinks that Can do it. 

From the way Adams has been speaking lately he is nht the best way or even the right way. 

David told me he has not even questioned Rick yet. And there may be some advantage in the 
Cr-Digns, f 

hiLherup getting it froM-TITEBb who are s -pposed to investigate and in all this time have 

done very little and to no end yettviaible. Ditto if the states attorney has that and the 

letters saying he is with the police. They are se well known it got back to David. 

If you know anyone who has access to a news story retrieval system, why JOntit see if you 

can get what there is on Harry? baybe some spoofs at th: time of the JAMA preds conference 

7V 

and maybe more of his vacuuo boasting of his great.scomplishments. I've asked a friend 
a. 

who had the Zapruder film on UR cassette is he can make afant from it of the back of the 
--. 

head. I think you'll be able to use that and High trash 2, which is based on that lie. 1? 

He never bothered to chekk it. Now he claims the filmvas toyed with because what he imagines 

is real, not what is real. If Harry went to Chicago 	you bet any accounts I hope you'll 

share them...We'll see how Richard reacts to so2a -4augh letters. Best, 



4/8 When Crouch phoned me before you he told me that Harry want.:A him to ask a DuPont 

friend of his to have a DuPont investigation of what Barry imagined my IruPont employment 

had been. I was op. never employed by the DuPont Company and nuver said I had been. I had 

been employed by one DuPont who owned the morning paper when I worked for it. Harry's 

reason for wanting me investigated? I had somehow been traiaed in "psyops" and I =the 

chief "psyopd" operator against him! 
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